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' WEATHER
Clody and at times un-

settled Friday and Satnr-da-y;

light rains on the
coast and local snow flur-
ries In the high mountains;
no change in temperature.
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Football Games Are Called Off on Account of
Snow and Ice; Chicago. Has First Zero

Temperatures for This Year
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A fierce north wind that blew down apon southern California shortly after midnight causes heavy
damage. Upper photo shows a common scene In Los Angeles caused by the trrifle wind stoma that
uprooted trees, caused brash fires and damaged houses. Lower photo shows a f60,000 trl-motor- ed

plane that was torn loose from Its moorings and blown completely across the landing field and
oemousnea as an airport at uienaaie. mo one was injured
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BECK ASKS M. E.

MOVE BE BLOCKED

Representative Doesn't
Want Aliens and Wets

Left out of Count

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.
(AP) A call to industrial states
to resist a move by the Metho-
dist board of temperance, pro-
hibition and public morals to
eliminate representation of all-e- ns

in reapportionment of .the
house as a means of retaining
dry strength' in agricultural
states was Issued today by Rep.
Bek of Pennsylvania.

While the purpose ot the
Methodist board of temperance 1&4
to sustain the falling edifice of
prohibition," he said in a state-
ment, "the movement has a
deeper and more portentlous sig-
nificance."

He charged that
states had looked with con-

cern on the growth of political
power in the industrial regions,
due to the shift in population to
urban centers, and added the
clear purpose of the more was to
Impair the growing power ot the
industrial states. ; If they suc-
ceed, he added, the country may
look "for a further dissipation
of public funds by socialistic
measures".

"If the industrial states accept
lying down the ? proposed de-
struction l of their- due represen-
tation in congress he asserted,
"then they need j not hereafter
complain if our government be-
comes as socialistic as Soviet
Russia'." .

The Pennsylvanian said it was
"lamentable that ! a representa-
tive body of citizens, in their ef-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 3)

Starved Youth
Falls to Street

As Nation Eats
NEW YORK, Nov. 27 (AP)
A restaurant worker and a

youth who came here from Full--
erton. Pa., looking for work col
lapsed in the streets from .star-
vation today while the city and
dozens of other agencies were
lavishing food upon thousands.

The youth was IWllliam Colom
bo, 17, who had; been In New
York eight days. Rheumatism
prevented August Bauman, 83,

rfrom finding his usual employ
ment in restaurants. j

They were taken to a hospital,

RICH LANDS

Hoover's Committee Would
Transfer Public Domain

To States

Reservation Made of Sub-

surface Rights; Bill

Ready

; WASHINGTON. Nor. 27 (AP)
Transfer of the A public domain

to tho states with the reaerrstlon
by the. government of sub-surfa- ce

rights In known mineral areas will
be the basis upon which final ac-
tion will be taken In January by
President HooTer's public lands
committee. " .

The tentative plan decided tfpon
by the committee represents a
compromise between the positions
of the government and the states.

Secretary Wilbur's original sug-
gestion was that only surface
lights be yielded, while represen-
tatives of many of the 11 public
land , states Insisted sub-surfa-ce

rights be Included in- - the transfer.
Committee
Finishes Work

Members of the committee,
which convened here November
10, were en route to their homes
today with the varied recom-
mendations they will make to con-
gress well crystallised and await-
ing only a final decision.

Tentative proposals voted by
the committee Included:

That the president and secre-
tary of the Interior be given pow-
er to negotiate with the states, at
the states' request, to provide for
the transfer.

That a.survey be' made by fed-
eral and state representatives to
determine government needs for
forest preserves, parks, national
monuments, power sites and sup-
plies.
State Right
Are Outlined

State administration and polic-
ing of the acreage and recogni-
tion of states' methods of range
control.

Completion of the survey of all
public lands by the government.
Control of natural resources by
the government, during the-- tran-
sition period to prevent undue up-

sets.
Continuance of the present

method of disposing of revenues
from oil and gas leases.

Sale of power developed upon
reclamation projects to repay costs
of the reclamation, and division of
later Income into 10 per cent for
the government; 37 per cent to
'the states; and 52 V per cent to
the reclamation fund. v

where needed, under a policy sim-
ilar to that pursued lr the Mis-

sissippi valley.
Provision by congress for a

farm relief fund to repay lrriga-(Tur-n

to page 2, col. 5)

PICK RUN

n BODES

MEXICO CITT, Nov. 27
(AP) The charred ruins of
gaily painted circus cars at
Guadalupe, Guanajuato, were
combed tonight for the remains
of 20 persons unaccounted for af-

ter the, wreck and fire which ear-

ly Saturday k morning demolished
the show train. '

At least 14 persons are known
dead. Twenty-on- e others are In
hospitals. Many of the circus
bears, lions, tigers and. .menager-
ie were killed, burned to. death
while they roared defiance at the
flames. "

:. Others, including some ele-
phants are loose on the moun-
tain aide where posses of Ha-

cienda owners and Charroa,
fearful of their making cattle
their prey, are hunting them.
The elephants particularly have
left a trail of destruction behind
them so that pursuit has been
easy, although coralling the
huge beasts is proving more diffi-
cult. -

1 IS MO 0
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Sugai, Salem, Star of Game
But Line Gives Fine

Assistance

Tilt Strengthens Opinion

That Local Players-Bes- t

in State
Bt- - JIM NUTTER

The Salem high football team
ground Chemawa down to a 14 to
0 defeat on OUnger field in the
Thanksgiving day classic, thereby
winning the Willamette valley
championship and maintaining an
undefeated record for the season.

No post season games can be
played by high schools. The sea
son ended .yesterday so no state
cnampion can be named mis
year. It is felt by many that Sa
lem has the best team in tne
state and this feeling was greatly
strengthened in the Chemawa
tilt. Medford high, the one
school that tied Salem,' was also
of the opinion that Salem had a
better team.
Sogai Puts Ball
Over Both Times

Sugai had a great day scoring
all the points of the game. He
once smashed the line for a
touchdown and another time
made a long run to score. In
addition to escorting the pigskin
across the goal line twice, Sugai
sent it rocketing over the cross-
bar two times to add the extra
points following the touchdowns.

Chemawa started the game by
kicking off and Salem at once be-
gan a drive down the field that
ended In the land where pdlnts
are found. Sugai and Welser
paeked the ball most of the way,
with Foreman - and Kitchen re-

lieving occasionally. As the red
and black neared the goal line,
the red jerseyed Indians put up a
defense that came within a few
inches of stopping the Salem on-
slaught. With the ball on the
18-ya- rd line, four plays were re-
quired to place the ball on the
eight with only one inch to spare.
Indians Pot up
Strong Defense

Four more plays put the ball
over with Sugai finding the large
opening rent in the Chemawa de-

fense by the Salem forward wall.
The Salem team kept Coach
Downle's men boxed out while
Sugai calmly applied his educated
toe to the oval sending it over
the middle of the cross-ba- r.

Downle's men discredited the
idea that the Indians are easy
picking and give up if only the
opponents can score first. Fol-
lowing the Salem score they came
back with a drive that carried the
ball to the five-yar- d line before
the. Salem men could brace their
feet well enough to stop the
march.

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

Jobless Survey
Plan; Portland

To be Included
WASHINGTON", Nov. 17.

(AP) A survey of more than
two score cities will be made by
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company in its effort to ascertain
the number of jobless for the
president's emergency committee
on employment.

Frederick H. Ecker, president
of the company, said today it
would be made aa ot December 8
and would include part time work
as well as complete unemploy-
ment.

The cities in the survey include
Atlanta. Baltimore, Boston,
Butte, Chicago, Cincinnati, Den-
ver, Detroit, Indianapolis, Jack-
sonville, Kansas City, Mo.; Los
Angeles, New Orleans, New York,
Oakland, Calif., Philadelphia,
Portland, Maine, Porltand, Ore-
gon; San Francisco, Seattle. -

Woman AH Ready
For Prowler Who

Says He'll Kill
CLEVELAND, Nov. 27 (AP)
A prowler stuck, his head

through a window in the home
ot Mrs. Beatrice Weaver and told
her "I'm going to kill you," she
reported, to police tonight.

"Not if preparedness means
anything," she responded, reach-
ing for her ax and planting a
smart, tap on the invader's skull.

He fell back out ot the win-
dow ' unconscious and . police
hauled him to a hospital.

Police exonerated Mrs. Weaver
and announced at the same time
that her victim may recover from
a fractured skull."

Farmers Asking
Stable Prices

SASKATOON. Sask., Nov. 27.
(AP) Organized agriculture

of Ontario and the prairies to-

night asked unanimously for gov-
ernment stabilisation of prices.
As a two-da- y fnterprovlneial ag-
rarian parley came to a close, a
resolution was approved favoring
pegging of prices at a level in-
suring fair exchange of agricul-
tural .products and of other
goods and services.

. ...s .:.

Rich Man Might
Know Music, Bat

Gordon Doubts It
BOSTON, Mass.; Nov. 27.
(AP) The. other night

Jacques Gordon, noted Chi-
cago violinist, "packed them
in" at a local concert hall to
hear him perform on his
800 year - old Stradlvarias
violin, valued at f40,0O0.
Bejeweled audiences held
their breath lest they miss
a single note.

Today, disguised as an old
man. Gordon took his same
violin and played on the
street corners of Boston.
Many of those in the same
social circle aa those who
bad paid top prices to hear
him indoors, walked by "the
little old man without sec-
ond thought.

His first stand, near one
of B o a t o n's fashionable
churches, brought him a few
pennies. He played the same
selections that bis Indoor
audiences heard.

A few snowflakes began
to fall and the concert was
over. Back in his ftbtel Gor-
don counted out '9127 mm

Boston's contribution to his
day's work. He turned It
over to a charitable society.

0. S. SHOULD TAKE

LEAD. A. T

PARIS, Nov. 27 (AP) An
eloquent appeal for the United
States and France to take the
lead in saving the world econom-
ically and financially was made
tonight by Premier Andre Tar-die- u

at the Thanksgiving dinner
of the American club of Paris.

He frankly criticized the
American people for falling to
judge the people of France at
their true value.

"In our different moments,"
he said, "in our difficult periods
you have a tendency to call us
fantasists. When we are at the
top you say we-ar- e workers."

He rebelled at the Idea that
France should be judged highly
merely when she had plenty of
gold and good finance, saying
Frenchmen are entitled to be
weighed by other standards.

Remarking the United States Is
a young nation composed of sons
of proud emigrants who prefer-
red'' to voyage to the American
continent rather than to stay In
Europe, he voiced the opinion
that it would be the middle west
anil great west which would de-
termine the evolution of Amer-
ica.. He lamented what he called
a lack of knowledge of France In
those parts of the United States.

He maintained the present conomic

crisis had come from the
United ' 8tates and expressed the
conviction that the real hope ot
solution of the world situation is
for the United States and France
to- - take the lead and help the
world as a whole.

Authorities Seek
Quartet Thodght

To be Hijackers
HARTTNEZ, CaL, Nov. 17- -

(AP) Contra Costa authorities
tonight sought four men, believ-
ed hijackers, who shot one man
through the shoulder, severely
beat two others and stole a truck
loaded with ten barrels of grape
juice earlier In the day. "

. Forced to bait his truck when
a bullet ahattered his ' shoulder,
J; F. Lawand, Reedley, told au-
thorities tour men boarded the
truck and beat Jerry Metaxas,
Stockton, grape juice owner and
George Ryla, Reedley, r with the
butt ends ot rifles.

Oil TREATIES

German Declares Disarma-
ment Leaders Seek to

Keep Status quo

Lord Cecil Takes Issue and
Asserts Much Already

Accomplished

GENEVA. Nov! 27 (AP)
German objections to a French
and British move to bind anew
Germany and her war time fllirs
to the defense equipment laid

down in the Paris peace treaties,
today plunged the preparatory
disarmament commission Into a
heated debate.

Count Von Bermtorff, German
delegate, denounced this move
intolerable for his country aud
accused the commission ot prepar-
ing an agreement which would
merely serve as a shield behind
which world war victory wovlJ
maintain present armaments sod
perhaps Increase them.

He demanded "parity of secur-
ity," and engaged in a hot dis-
pute with Lord Cecil of Great
Britain who challenged the Ger-
man assertion that the disarma-
ment commission had accomplish-
ed nothing for land disarmament.
Cause for Heated
Argument Here

The spectacular conflict arose
over a French and British article
to provide nothing in the disarma-
ment convention under considera-
tion would release the defeated
powers from .the strict terms ot
the Paris peace treaties. This
was introduced .by Rene Masslgli,
French delegate.

It had been expected controver-
sy over the issue would be vartd
between Massigl! and Count Von
Bernstoff but the French delegate
simply restricted himself to a
statement of hlj country's posi-
tion.
Lord Cecil Disagrees
With German "

Lord Cecil, however, taking
issue with Von Bemstorff's state-
ment the league's agency bad "ac-
complished nothing," for land
disarmament, vigorously count-
ered this.'

"It seems astounding that a re-
sponsible person not carried away
by passion and prejudice should

(Turn to page 2, col. S)

PORTLANDER HELD

HUB
PORTLAND,' Ore.. Nov. 27.

(AP) Berwick B. Wood, Tort-lan- d

business man, was arretted
here today and charged with in-
voluntary manslaughter In con-
nection with the death early this
morning of Alfred Owens, 34,
musician.

Owens' body was found bertd
the west side Pacific highway
near Rivervlew by Wllburn N.
Jurgens, Portland, at 2:45
o'clock this morning. A little fur-
ther ahead an automobile regis-
tered to B. B. Wood was found
wrecked against a tree.

Police said Wood admitted he
had been drinking at. the Univer-
sity club where he attended a
Thanksgiving eve party.

Anna Carson, Portland, ques-
tioned in connection with the ac-
cident, said she and Owens had
attended a Thanksgiving eve par-
ty together. She said they had
started for the Rivervlew ceme-
tery about 1:20 o'clock but prob-
ably had become separated. Po-
lice said Miss Carson told them
she did not know when or how
she got home. .

A second automobile victim
was counted here tonight when
J. M. Douglas about 40, was in.
Jured .fatally by an automobile
driven by Louis Pasut, Portland.
Douglas received a fractured
skull and he was dead when he
arrived at the emergency hos-
pital.

Douglas was said to have beta
a contractor and his address waa
given as Route 4, box 290.

in 1909, EHhu Root in 1912,
Wood row Wilson in 1919 and
Ambassador Charles G. Dawes In
1925.

The selection of; Mr. Kellogg as
a recipient of a Nobel peace
award had been predicted. He is a
Judge ot the world court to which
he was elected last September af-
ter a distinguished career in Am-
erican, statecraft.

Dr. .Soderblom li a strong ad-
vocate of the cause ot world peace
and is the author of many learned
works. He has been principally
identified with the work of inter-
national peace through a union ot
churches. He was the principal
organizer of the Christian unity
conference held In Stockholm fire
years ago.
. The United States has been
signally honored In the Nobel
prize awards this year. Karl Land-sUln- er,

of the Rockefeller insti-
tute, was awarded the prbe in
medicine, while the literavy
award was given Sinclair Lewis.

SC10KER HELD

FOLLOWING DEATH

Warren Eisenbrandt, Neph-

ew of Wetjen, Dies Aft-

er hit by car ;

Warren Chester Eisenbrandt,
14, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Eisen-
brandt, 2086 S. Cottage street,
was fatally injured in an automo-
bile crash at the corner of N.
Commercial and Norway ' streets
Thursday morning at" 11:30.
Toung Eisenbrandt was riding the
side of a milk truck owned by
the Sanitary Milk company, for
whom he was working.

The truck, going west on Nor-
way street, was struck at the in-
tersection by a private car going
south on Commercial, according
to V. J. Herts, 15S Court street,
who was driving the milk truck.
The private ear, driven by C. J.
Schmoker, 2224 N. Liberty,
struck the rear of the truck and
tipped it oyer, crushing young
Eisenbrandt.-- 1 He received leg, hip
and Internal fractures, according
to police reports.. Toung Warren
was taken to a nearby house and
then to a local hospital by Golden
ambulance. He died 45 minutes
after the crash.

Schmoker told the police he
had right ot way and expected the
truck to slow down or stop. It
was coming to the intersection at
a fast rate. Witnesses stated that
Schmoker's car had deficient
brakes. Schmoker is being held
by the police for Investigation in
connection with the accident.

Young Eisenbrandt was not reg-
ularly employed as a helper on
the truck, according to Hertz, the
driver, but worked only holidays
and Saturdays.

Waren Eisenbrandt was a neph-
ew of Albert Richard Wetjen, the
Oregon novelist, --who Immediately
drove down from Portland, where
he resides to be with his relations.
Among aothers who came to town
upon .news of the accident were
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Miller of Al-
bany; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller of
Dallas, Mrs. P. Roach of Portland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wetjen, staying
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Fowler, 1035 Gamett.

Young Eisenbrandt was a pupil
of the Leslie junior high school.
His body is being held at the Sa-
lem Mortuary and the funeral will
probably be held Saturday. His
father, . C. Eisenbrandt, is em-
ployed at the Midget market.

Aimee Addresses
Her Throng Over

Tiadio; Still 111

LOS ANGELES, Nov. t 27
(AP) Aimee Semple McPherson
for the first time since she suf-
fered a nervous breakdown last
August, addressed her Angelus
temple congregation tonight. Still
too ill to leave her home next
door to the church, she spoke to
the throng gathered there by ra-
dio. "M ..

Mrs. MePherson talked - only
two minutes. Her voice was weak.
She said she believed last sum-
mer she would not live, but add-
ed she was recovering now. r

Temple officials announced
Mrs. 'MePherson would make a
personal - appearance today but
Dr. Edward J.- - Williams said he
would not permit his patient to
leave her home for several days.

'Force' Teaching
Passe, English
Instructor si Told

CLEVELAND. Nov. 27 (AP)
Forcings students to "appreci-

ate" good literature is passe, the
national council of teachers of
English was told tonight. i .

To gentler method ot allowing
pupils to choose the type of liter-
ature they prefer and then direct-
ing their likes toward, the better
works in their particular fields
should replace the somewhat gen-
eral "Here, read and appreciate
this!" system of Inducing appre-
ciation, three speakers agreed.

Printing .would soon become a
lost art it teachers were required
to do with literature what they
ask their pupils to do. Prof. How-
ard Francis Seely ot Ohio State
university, said. , .

More Political
FistfightsTold

COPENHAGEN, Nov. f 27
(AP) Fist fights and arrests
tonight featured ceremonies es-
tablishing national, socialism at a
Danish -- political party. l

iAt- - a --constitutional meeting
called . by Captain C. Xembke,
son of the former military gover-
nor of Copenhagen, Danjja Nazi-me- n

and. young communists - en--

encounters. .. ,
y ' .5; .

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov 27.
(AP) Winter's bitter cold had
spread over virtually the entire
south tonight with snow flurries
forecast for some sections of
Georgia and South Carolina.

Sub--f r e e s I n g temperatures
were registered in portions of all
the border states, while heavy
frosts were noted as far southas the gulf coast and extreme'
northern Florida.
"

. Today was an unusual Thanks-
giving for Florida, but the cold
was not believed severe enough
to Injure tender truck crops. The
palm beaches, where sun-tan-s are
obtainable in December, report-
ed a low reading of 68 degrees,
the coldest day of the year there.

Richard W. Gray, government
meterologist at Miami reported
a possibility the city and the
southern part of the state might
escape a frost tonight if the
northeast wind shifted to the
northwest before morning.

The mercury here dropped to
23 degrees early today the cold-
est Thanksgiving Atlanta has ex-
perienced In several years.

The weather, however, was
generally fair over all the south-
ern states with the chills result-
ing from norh winds.

At Frostburg, Maryland, ,a
four-Inc- h snow made the roads
hazardous. The mercury hovered
around six above. Low temper-
atures were registered over oth-
er sections of the state, Balti-
more reporting a low of 24.

CHICAGO, Nov. 27. (AP)
Unseasonable cold spread over
the central states today bringing
death to a few and restricted
holiday activities to many.

Some of the Thanksgiving day
football games were cancelled,
while others were played before
reduced crowds, and the players
were hindered by numb fingers
and Icy fields. Most of the pop-
ulace elected to remain home,
eat turkey dinner and watch
thermometers outside flirt with
zero.

Temperatures were expected
to be even lower tomorrow in the
southern portions of Missouri,
Illinois and Indiana, and to be
slightly higher in the upper Mis-
sissippi and middle Missouri val-
leys.

There was not much snow in
the Chicago area, but Indiana
and Michigan were still digging
away the heary fall.

Button, Button
Gets Prisoners
For L. A. Police

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 27
(AP) Police played the old but-
ton game today except they
changed the chant to "button,
button, who lost a button." and
won as a prize two prisoners.

Royal Wilson reported his cab-
in at Tweedy Lake near here had
been robbed of . two rifles and a
quantity of ammunition. The only
clue was a button found in the t
shack. The cabin is near the Pine
Canyon detention camp, so police
adjourned : to the camp looking
for a suspect with a missing but-
ton. - .

Alfred Daines, 15, appeared
with the shoulder strap of bis ov-

eralls pinned with a nail. After
questioning he admitted he and
Qulncey Begelow, 17, had looted
the cabln. The two were trans-
ferred from the camp to Jail.

Fire Sweeps Old'
Landmark in East

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Nov. 27.
(AP) Fire, tonight swept the

north side of historic Horticul-
tural hall in Fairmont park, ruin-
ing priceless exhibits and speci-
mens of rare, plants gathered from
all parts of, the world. James J.
Hearn, CS.'aslstant superintendent
of police, died.

I

wide at the mid-secti- on and was
29 inches In circumference. The
bone marrow in the snout was 3
Inches in diameter. The over-a- ll

length of the head was 55 Inches
and the length of the body from
the back of the head to the end of
the ribs was reported at 74 In-

ches. . . f 0:
The Investigating party report-

ed that each vertebrae consisted
of three blades; top blade 14
Inches long, side blade 12 inches
and a perpendicular center blade.
There were no signs of teeth.

The skeleton is estimated to
weigh 1000 pounds. ;

: Although the' head and tall
were bare, flesh covered about
six feet ot the meat section of the
carcass. - A large piece of this
meat was brought to Cordova to
be frozen and preserved for study
by scientists. ... -

Exclusive photographs ' have
been obtained of the skeleton for
the Associated Press by the Cor-
dova Times and are being rushed
to the United States.

PRESS LIBERTIES

IN CUBA RESTORED
. I-

Censors Removed From Ca-

ble Offices for First
Time in 15 Days

HAVANA, Nov. 27 (AP)
Cuba today enjoyed full liberty of
the press for the first time in IS
days. Censors were removed from
cable offices to permit newspa
per correspondents to transmit
what Information they wished
concerning the political situation
prevailing in the republic.

The censorship, imposed No
vember 13, came at a time when
talk of revolution reached a
point where drastic measures
were considered necessary by the
government to maintain order.
and constitutional guarantees
were suspended.

On November 10, trouble broke
out in Santiago, several hundred
citizens participated in the dem-
onstration and one was killed.
The revolutionary movement
quickly spread to other parts of
the island and November 11 and
12 were marked by a series of
disturbances in Havana, Santa
Clara, Matanzas, Clenfuegoa and
other Cuban cities. Seven per
sons were killed and an undeter
mined number wounded.

President Machaao ordered
suspension of constitutional guar-
antees November 13 and troops
took the place of police on the
streets, groups were not allowed
to form, theaters and other
amusement places were heavily
guarded, and numerous arrests
ot alleged communist agitators
were made.

Censorship on all telegraph
and telephone lines, radios and
other means of '.communication
was imposed to halt what the
government was said to have be
lieved was a well organized cam
paign by agitators in the United
States to obtain American inter-
vention under the platt amend
ment. ' -

News coming into the republic
also was submitted to censor
ship. .

Havana publishers protested
but were unsuccessful in getting
the censorship lifted. Owners of
II leading newspapers and per-
iodicals suspended publication.
leaving but one Spanish language
newspaper and four English lan
guage newspapers for readers In
the western and central parts of
the island. "

After ten days suspension.
these protesting publishers united
in the Issuanee of a cooperative
newspaper called ''La Prensa TJn-id- a,"

but the government prohib-
ited its sale and the venture was
abandoned. '

Third Pays With ,

Life tor Murder
CHICAGO. Nov. 28 (Friday)
(AP) Leon Brown, convicted

negro slayer of a bank guard dur-
ing a robbery in January, It It,
died in the electric chair at the
county Jail today at 12:02 a. m.
He was the third to die for the
crime. Lafon Fisher and Leon
ard Shadlow, both negroes, were
electrocuted several weeks ago.
Brown was pronounced dead at
12:0t. a. m. ,

SO Cents Causes
Anderson Death

SAN FRANCISCO, Cat, Nov. 2T
--(AP) Motorman .Arthur An

derson, 19t died tonight ot injur-
ies suffered when his street car
plowed Into another in Twin
Peaks tunnel two weeks ago. Op
erators ot the other ear were back-
ing up to find a half dollar which
had fallen between the tracks.

Strange A nimal, 24 Feet Nobel Peace Awards go
To Kellogg, SoderblomLong, Found on Glacier

CORDOVA, Alaska, Nov. 27
The northern- - lights have seen
strange sight. Indeed.

The remains of a mammal
which were found Nov. 10 on the
north side of Prince William
Sound on Glacier Island Indicate
the huge animal had a snout slml- -

i lar in appearance to a peUcan,
with a head very much like that
of an elephant. Its skeleton meas-
ures 24 feet one inch and appar-
ently Its vertebrae were interlock- -

; ed with flippers on each side be--
: hind the head.

These flippers had five fingers,
with three joints each, and there
is a possibility one or more joints

: are missing. , ' ; - '

This was the description of the
remains brought in today by W.
J. McDonald, supervisor - of the
Chugach national forest, who
with a party of seven men went to
Investigate the find. ,

, wuui ruiiuup
indicate the snout from Its bend.v I jJl. fnrhAa A was
39 inches long. It was 11 Inches

OSLO, Nov. 27 (AP) In rec-
ognition of his activities In cre-
ating the Kellogg-Brian- d peace
pact. Prank B.f Kellogg, former
secretary of state, . today - was
awarded ' the Nobel peace prise
for 192. L

At the same time the prize
award committee ot five appoint-
ed . by Norwegian Storthing an-
nounced the peace award for Is 30
had been given Dr. Nathan Soder-
blom, arehbishop ot TJpsala, Swe-
den, and pnwchancellor of the
University ot TJpsala since 1914. -

Each of the! two awards car-
ries a grant of .172,090 kroner
(about $41,009). It is under-
stood here Mr.; Kellogg and Dr.
Soderblom wllltarrivs In Oslo,
Dee, 19. to reeeiive their awards.

The peace awards are the first
made since 1927 when the prize
was -- divided batvesm Ferdinand
Balsion of rraste, and LudwJg
Qulddee of Germany. The prise
had been awarded to four other
Americans, Theodore Roosevelt

L


